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SMS-BOX for Lovers for iPhone provides Perfect Words for Valentine's Day
Published on 02/05/10
FlySoft today released SMS-BOX for Lovers 1.3 for iPhone and iPod Touch users and people
in love. The app contains cards and SMS messages for every occasion and has a selection of
more than 500 sentimental, funny and sexy notes, along with many other categories. It
comes with dozens of cards and hundreds of ready-made messages covering pretty much any
situation or occasion. SMS-BOX for Lovers is perfect for quickly and easily expressing
loving sentiments on St. Valentine's Day.
Penza, Russia - Announcing that FlySoft, the developers of SMS-BOX for Lovers, has
launched an application to make life easier for lovers. The app contains cards and SMS
messages for every occasion and has a selection of more than 500 sentimental, funny and
sexy notes, along with many other categories. SMS-BOX for Lovers is perfect for quickly
and easily expressing loving sentiments on St. Valentine's Day.
SMS-BOX for Lovers is a romantic's best friend. It comes with dozens of cards and hundreds
of ready-made messages covering pretty much any situation or occasion. All the user has to
do is select the one they want and send it, just as they would a regular text. The big
difference is that SMS-BOX has written the message and it's all ready to go at anytime.
There are several categories to choose from:
* Romantic
* Funny
* In Love
* Heart-to-Heart
* Good Morning
* Xmas
* Valentine's Day
* Classic Poems
* Sentimental Rhymes
* Love Quotes and Sayings
* Saying Good-Night
* Missing You
* Intimate Suggestions
* Call Me
* Joking
* Getting Acquainted
* Sorry for Being Late
* Apologizing
* Parting Ways
* Birthday Wishes
* Congratulations
In essence, the app does the talking on behalf of the user. This is especially good for
those who struggle with finding the right words to express their feelings or are shy about
face-to-face expression.
Features:
* 75 high quality card images, accompanied by short messages
* More than 500 ready-made SMS messages
* Wide variety of categories to choose from
* Easy to use interface, no more difficult than sending a text
* Allows copy/paste functioning
* App Awards - Featured in App Store's "What's Hot" Section
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SMS-BOX for Lovers is particularly appropriate for Valentine's Day. The cards are really
cute, with excellent image quality and great accompanying little messages. The longer
poems and SMS messages are terrific for sharing a laugh or letting someone know the depth
of feeling a user has for them. All in all, for anyone who is in love or wants to be,
SMS-BOX for Lovers is the best heartfelt tool they can use. There's still time to get it
for Valentine's Day, when many will need it the most.
About FlySoft
FlySoft is a team of young specialists with a non-standard and creative way of thinking.
They strive to ensure that the CER and a mobile telephone can make people's life more
comfortable and bright.
Device Requirements:
iPhone or iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
SMS-BOX for Lovers 1.3 is only $1.99 (USD) and available worldwide exclusively through the
App Store in the Entertainment category. Promo codes are available for qualified
reviewers. Please specify the website or blog you represent when making your request.
SMS-BOX for Lovers 1.3:
http://www.flysoft.ru/en/products/sms-box/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sms-box-for-lovers/id333211167
Demonstration Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2gY5w1QUnY
Media Assets:
http://s894.photobucket.com/albums/ac144/Flysoft/SMS-BOXforLovers/
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